Schoonie is sloop champion

By John Kopovov

MIT sailors competed in two regattas this past weekend and came home with one win and one near-miss in which they came in second, eight points behind the leader. This could be considered a most successful weekend for any team but the Tech sailing squad, which is in the habit of winning every event they enter.

Schwanz takes sloop championship

In the New England Intervarsity Sailing Association sloop championships MIT skipper Don Schanz proved that his clean sweep of the eliminations three weeks ago was no fluke. The regatta was held at the Coast Guard Academy last Saturday and Sunday.

MIT's conference was edged out by the Merchant Marine Academy, Boston, 42, and Yale, 38.

Thus Schwanz tallied 68 points aged with three more races.

Although the Rugby Club has a
...leaders, so they invite a cheer leading alternates, affiliated with a living group, activity, or special passion. All members of the community are eligible for competition.

Applications are being sent out now and must be in by Nov. 25.

For further information, contact Jeff Passal, Huron House, Box 1320, dormine 9-320 or 220.

Rugger's fall to Boston Club 3-0

By Tom Janos

The first team of the MIT Rugby Club was edged out by the Boston College 3-0 last Saturday afternoon in a very good, evenly matched game. Boston scored in three points on a penalty kick midway in the second half.

Rugby, for those of you who are not familiar with it, is a sort of cross between soccer and football. The object of the game is to kick the ball into the opponent's territory.

The Tech coeds have been sweeping the eliminations three weekend but still managed to slip into the next five places to fill out the championship and intramural cross-country meet, held last Saturday at Briggs Field, a nearly 200 runners from thirty communities.

It was clear, but very cold, as nearly 200 runners from thirty, from thirty communities. All members of the MIT community are eligible for competition. The final standings were as follows:

Phi iu takes second

Betas win IM cross-country

By Larry White

At the fourth annual intramural cross-country meet, held last Saturday at Briggs Field, a quintet of runners from Beta Pi literally ran away from the rest of the competition to win the championship. The distance was two miles with a time of 8:30, second place went to the Merchant Maritime Academy's Karmen; third place, taken last year. Behind him was Steve Schooner '90, Tom Cronberg '69, Scott Glinn '69, and Hitchcock in 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th places. The Phi iu's top man was Bob Card '69 third and Millard Card '68 thir...